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Abstract 

Stationary shoulder friction stir welding is a newly developed technique currently used for joining 

plates of relatively soft metals at different angular planes. The process is not currently applicable to 

steel, hence the present study was developed to investigate the theoretical and technical viability of 

stationary shoulder technology in DH36 steel. Aluminium welds were produced using both 

conventional rotating shoulder and stationary shoulder friction stir welding techniques, and steel welds 

were produced using only conventional friction stir welding techniques. The effects of stationary 

shoulder technology on both the microstructural evolution and resultant mechanical properties of 

aluminium have been evaluated so that the likely effects on steel could be predicted. In the aluminium 

welds, the stationary shoulder technique results in a distinct transition between stirred and unstirred 

material, contrasting to the gradual change typically seen in conventional friction stir welds produced 

with a rotating shoulder. An investigation of weld properties produced in DH36 steel has 

demonstrated that if the stationary shoulder weld technique was used, the microstructure likely to be 

formed, would be dominated by a bainitic ferrite phase and so would exhibit hardness and tensile 

properties in excess of the parent material. It is predicted that if the same abrupt transition between 

unstirred and stirred material observed in aluminium occurred in steel, this would lead to crack 

initiation, followed by rapid propagation through the relatively brittle weld microstructure. Hence, these 

findings demonstrate that without further design and process improvements, stationary shoulder 

friction stir welding is unlikely to be applicable to steel. 
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1. Introduction 

Friction stir welding (FSW) is a solid state joining process that develops a localised thermo-

mechanically affected zone in the weld region [1]. The basic FSW process involves a specially 

designed, non-consumable, rotating cylindrical tool comprising a shoulder and a protruding pin that is 

of a length typically just less than the thickness to be welded [1-3]. The rotating tool is plunged 

downwards into the joint before being traversed along it. During the plunging phase of the process, 

the material is plasticised as a result of frictional heat generation [2]. However, temperatures are 

always maintained below the melting point, hence the solid state nature of the process [4]. The 

localised heating is facilitated in two ways; firstly as a result of friction between the rotating shoulder 

and the face of the work piece; and secondly, due to the visco-plastic dissipation of mechanical 

energy within the material [1, 2, 5]. As a result of the rotation and translation of the tool, the plasticised 

material is moved around it, from front to back, before being locally forged to form the welded joint [1-

3].  

The initial development of FSW focused on aluminium alloys, in particular those considered 

problematic when joined by conventional fusion welding processes [1, 2]. In such alloys, the solid 

state nature of FSW leads to a number of benefits in terms of the mechanical and metallurgical 

properties of the resultant joint. For example, since there is no melting of material, the issues typically 

associated with solidification do not present a problem [1]. There cannot be solidification cracking, nor 

elemental segregation, hence the formation of brittle phases due to terminal eutectic type reactions 

does not occur. Since there is no molten weld pool, porosity due to gas trapped within it cannot occur 

[5]. In addition to the absence of these defects typically associated with fusion welding processes, 

friction stir welds have been documented to have excellent mechanical properties as well as 

demonstrating low levels of distortion and residual stress [1, 5].  

As the benefits of FSW have been reported, the technique has found application in various industries 

using a variety of different materials [5], including extensive use in the aerospace industry where the 

joining of light alloys which derive their mechanical properties from the precipitation of strengthening 

particles is crucial [6]. It is only in very recent years that this technology has been adapted to perhaps 

one of the most promising applications – the FSW of carbon and stainless steels [4]. FSW of steels 

has only been recently realised primarily as a result of issues in tooling material selection and 

development. The tool must exhibit high strength, wear resistance, fracture toughness and a 

resistance to chemical degradation all at the high temperatures associated with FSW [7-9]. Hence, 

finding a material which meets all of these requirements whilst producing industrially useful weld 

lengths has proved to be a significant engineering challenge, with studies being carried out into 

various ceramic options [7]. However, composite poly-crystalline Boron Nitride/Tungsten-Rhenium 

(pcBN/W-Re) tools are now becoming commercially available and facilitate FSW of steels [4]. 
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FSW has found extensive use in the aerospace industry, where T-joints are a common geometry and 

are employed for the attachment of a structural stiffener to the main panel [6, 10]. Both Fratini et al. [6] 

and Acerra et al. [10] utilised FSW technology to manufacture such a T-joint. This involved the pin of 

the FSW tool penetrating through the thickness of the skin and into the stringer. In addition, a 

specialised die was required to provide the localised forging of the plasticised material and hence the 

desired fillet radius. In both cases, the importance of the process parameters (tool rotation and 

traverse speed) were noted and macroscopic defects such as tunnelling were seen in the instances 

where these parameters were outside of optimum [6, 10]. Furthermore, Acerra et al. [10] observed 

deleterious effects attributed to the coating applied to the materials. Moreover, Fratinit et al. [6] 

conducted bend tests and deemed the behaviour to be unsatisfactory with cracking evident at “very 

low values of bending angle” [6].  

Recent developments in FSW tooling technology may provide an alternative method for producing 

such T-joints. As reported by Martin et al. [11], the use of a shaped stationary shoulder allows for the 

joining of plates which are at different angular planes and schematics of both conventional rotating 

shoulder and stationary shoulder techniques are shown in Figures 1(a) and 1(b). This methodology 

does not result in the undercutting of the skin as reported by Acerra et al. [10]. As the shaped 

shoulder provides the localised forging of the plasticised material, it is reasonable to conclude that 

defects such as the ligaments noted by Steel et al. [12] are unlikely to be present. Stationary shoulder 

friction stir welding (SSFSW) does not inherently provide a fillet radius in a T-joint and thus from a 

loading perspective, the joint may be subject to significant stress concentration. Therefore, as 

reported by Martin et al. [11], a filler wire may be incorporated into the joint by forcing this additional 

plasticised material into the weld. However, there is no published research outside of that presented 

by Martin et al. [11] into the mechanical properties of the weld produced using SSFSW technology.  

There is significant demand to adapt the FSW technology to carbon and stainless steels and it is 

therefore envisaged that there will soon be an increasing requirement for producing T-joints in steels. 

As discussed by Steel et al. [12], the shipbuilding industry would find significant application for such 

advancement in the attachment of longitudinal stiffeners to plate, where low distortion and minimal re-

working is key and hence the FSW process would be ideally suited.  

The adaption of SSFSW technology to steel has not yet been achieved and its realisation is likely to 

be highly dependent upon the development of a tool capable of facilitating such a weld. Tool material 

selection for higher plasticisation temperature metals has been the subject of previous studies [4, 9] 

and initially tool materials were categorised into either refractory metals (such as W-Re) or super 

abrasive tools (such as pcBN) [9]. In recent developments, manufacturers have combined these in the 

form of composite pcBN-WRe tools. 
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The problem envisaged for SSFSW of these higher temperature plasticisation materials (ferrous and 

nickel based alloys) is that without the presence of a shoulder, tool rotation speed will need to be 

higher in order to generate the same frictional heating that is required to sufficiently plasticise the 

material. It is predicted that this higher rotational speed will lead to increased wear and failure rates 

even in the pcBN-WRe tools. Hence, as discussed by Sorensen et al. [9] in the development of early 

W based tools, preheating of the tool or initial pilot hole drilling may be required.  

If SSFSW is to be achieved for steel, and assuming that a tool capable of producing such a weld 

could be developed, it is important that the microstructural evolution and hence mechanical properties 

of the resultant weld are predicted and understood.  

The aim of the present investigation is to determine if the transfer of SSFSW technology to steel 

would be technically viable, and to assess what would be the likely metallurgical features and hence 

mechanical properties resulting from the application of SSFSW to steel. In order to assess the 

transfer of stationary shoulder technology to steel, it was necessary to determine the characteristic 

effect of the process when applied to aluminium, and hence the likely microstructural evolution which 

may occur if the same technique was used in steel.  

2. Experimental Methods 

2.1. Friction Stir Butt Welding of Steel  

Conventional rotating shoulder friction stir welds were produced in 6mm thick DH36 grade steel, with 

the welding direction perpendicular to the plate rolling direction. A MegaStir Q70 tool (36.8mm 

scrolled shoulder with stepped spiral probe of length 5.7mm with a composition of 70% pcBN/30% W-

Re) was utilised within a shielding argon gas atmosphere in order to protect the tool surface: similar 

techniques were documented by Cater et al. [4]. The welding procedure used a zero degree tool tilt 

and employed no preheating of the tool or the plates to be welded. A PowerStir FSW machine 

(capable of max. torque 2480Nm and max. down force 150kN) was used in position control in order to 

maintain constant distance from a given datum point irrespective of the forces acting upon the welding 

head. The nominal composition of the DH36 grade steel is provided in Table 1.  

A standard square edge butt weld configuration was used. As it was also of interest to evaluate the 

effect of parameter variation on the obtained microstructure and properties, four different sets of 

parameters were utilised. These parameters are provided in Table 2. Three of the welds (W1, W2 and 

W3) were produced with the same tool rotation speed and slight variations in traverse speed whilst 

the fourth weld (W4) employed significantly different parameters with high rotational speed and high 

traverse speed. All steel friction stir welds were produced over a total length of 300mm. 
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2.2. Friction Stir Welding of Aluminium Butt and T Joints 

Conventional rotating shoulder friction stir welds were produced in 6mm thick 6082-T6 aluminium in a 

direction perpendicular to the rolling direction of the plate. The welds were made in standard square 

edge butt weld configuration for a total length of 500mm and an overall width of 250mm. The 

parameters were maintained as constant upon reaching the steady state at 600rpm rotational speed 

and 600mm/min traverse speed. The nominal composition of the 6082-T6 aluminium is provided in 

Table 3, [5].  

SSFSW with the addition of filler wire [11] in a T joint configuration (base 100mm wide; leg 75mm tall), 

were produced in 8mm thick 6082-T6 aluminium over a total length of 350mm. The welding 

parameters were maintained as constant over the steady state region of the weld at 1200rpm and 

200mm/min for the first side of the T joint and 1200rpm and 120mm/min for the second side. 

All aluminium welds were produced using a Manufacturing Technology Incorporated (MTI) precision 

spindle FSW machine capable of a maximum torque of 350Nm and a maximum down force of 100kN. 

2.3. Mechanical Testing of Aluminium and Steel Butt Welds 

All friction stir butt welds were subjected to a series of mechanical testing in accordance with ASTM: 

A370. 

Standard size transverse tensile specimens were extracted from the aluminium plate with a gauge 

length of 50mm. Specimens were machined from different locations on the plate in order to evaluate if 

the location within the weld would affect the site or mode of failure. All tensile testing of the aluminium 

was conducted using an INSTRON 8802 Servohydraulic tensile testing system with a maximum 

capacity of 250kN and a cross-head speed of 1mm/min. Sub size Charpy V-notch specimens 

(5x10x55mm) were also machined from the aluminium plate and notched through the face of the weld 

and in the centreline. 

The steel friction stir welds were all subject to the same mechanical testing regime. Sub size all weld 

metal tensile (AWMT) specimens were extracted longitudinally, of 25mm gauge length and machined 

from identical locations in each of the 4 plates. In addition, sub size transverse tensile and parent 

material tensile specimens, of 25mm gauge length, were also tested. Due to the steel tensile 

specimens being sub size, an INSTRON 5969 Electromechanical tensile testing system was utilised 

with a cross-head speed of 0.5mm/min to 4% strain followed by 2mm/min thereafter. Sub size Charpy 

V-notch specimens (5x10x55mm) were extracted and notched in the weld metal centreline. 

All Charpy V-notch testing was conducted using a standard pendulum with a maximum energy of 

294.2J.  
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2.4. Mechanical Testing of Aluminium T-Joints 

The stationary shoulder friction stir T-joint welds in aluminium were tested using T pull off, pull apart 

and bend tests. The pull off test involved gripping the base of the T section and applying tensile load 

to the leg, whereas the pull apart test applied uniaxial tensile load across the base of the T. For both 

pull off and pull apart tests, an INSTRON 8802 Servohydraulic tensile testing system was used. The 

bend tests utilised within the present study involved machining the T section such that half of the base 

was removed and the leg was of equal length as shown in Figure 2. The specimen was then crushed 

until flat, thus subjecting the face of the weld to tensile bending stress. 

2.5. Microstructural Characterisation 

All specimens had macro sections removed from the weld and were subjected to a grinding and 

polishing sequence to a final abrasive particle size of 0.05µm colloidal silica using a Struers Rotopol-

22 with a Rotoforce 4 head. Microhardness mapping was conducted using a Mitutoyo microhardness 

tester with a 200g load and a grid spacing of 1mm. Mapping was carried out on all of the friction stir 

welded steel specimens. Microhardness mapping was also carried out on both the butt and T-joints 

made in aluminium. A 1mm grid was utilised in order to characterise the entire weld section; this 

resulted in a 31x5mm grid for the butt section and a 7x16mm grid for the T-joint. 

All light optical microscopy (LOM) was carried out using an Olympus GX51 microscope with polarising 

lens and differential interference contrast (DIC) capabilities. LOM was conducted in a systematic 

manner with specific regions of the weld sections being imaged in order to characterise the entire 

weld area whilst maintaining an objective approach. 

Aluminium specimens were etched using Keller’s reagent whereas all steel specimens were etched 

using 5% nital (5% nitric acid; 95% ethanol).  
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3. Results and Discussion 

3.1.  Steel Microstructural Characterisation 

Macro sections were extracted and prepared from the friction stir steel welds designated W1, W2, W3 

and W4 and the corresponding macrographs are provided in Figures 3(a), 3(b), 3(c), and 3(d) 

respectively with the advancing side of the weld shown on the left in all cases. 

Considering the first three welds where the rotational speed was maintained as constant and the 

traverse speed was incrementally increased, the parameter variation effects may be observed. The 

heat affected zone (HAZ) region becomes progressively narrower as the traverse speed is increased 

(Figure 3). The variation is most apparent when considering the change from W2 to W3 (Figures 3(b) 

and 3(c) respectively) where a much narrower HAZ is evident in W3. This is particularly noticeable on 

the advancing side of the weld in W3 where the HAZ outside of the thermo-mechanically affected 

zone (TMAZ) is considerably reduced. This is indicative of an increasing traverse speed leading to a 

higher cooling rate and thus a less gradual transition in material properties from stirred to unstirred 

material. 

LOM of the steel microstructures was conducted in nine specific regions as shown in Figure 4 and 

using magnifications varying between 50x, 200x and 500x.  

In all four of the steel welds investigated, there is a significant variation of resultant microstructure 

through the thickness of the section i.e. from the top surface to the bottom surface. This is exemplified 

in Figures 5(a), 5(b), and 5(c) taken from W2 in the locations of Figure 4 denoted as 2, 5 and 8 

respectively, and this is observed consistently in all 4 of the welds examined. There is a transitional 

type behaviour in the microstructural evolution through the weld thickness. 

At the surface region (location 2) as shown in Figure 5(a), the predominant phase is acicular ferrite. 

This is intermixed with a substantial volume fraction of bainitic ferrite as observed in the micrograph. 

This is in contrast to the microstructure present in Figure 5(b) (location 5) where the predominant 

phase is acicular ferrite but with a substantially lower constituent of the bainitic ferrite phase, and a 

small volume fraction of fine grained ferrite. In Figure 5(c) (location 8), the microstructure is vastly 

different with no regions of acicular nor bainitic ferrite present. Instead, Figure 5(c) demonstrates a 

very fine grained ferritic microstructure with equiaxed grains characteristic of dynamically 

recrystallized ferrite [13].  

Although demonstrating similar transitional behaviour through the thickness of the weld, W4 has a 

significantly different microstructure relative to the other 3 welds. In W4, the dominant phase in the 

weld metal is the bainitic ferrite previously observed as a volume fraction at the surface of the other 

welds. This is demonstrated in the micrograph presented in Figure 6 taken from location 5 in Figure 4.  

In addition, LOM substantiates the HAZ observations of the advancing side made previously when 

investigating the macrographs. The variation in the width of the HAZ with differing welding parameters 

is significantly more discernible when imaged at 50x magnification as provided in Figures 7(a), 7(b), 
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and 7(c) for welds W1, W2 and W3 respectively. Figure 7(a) demonstrates the extent of the HAZ in 

W1 and its gradual transition to parent material, this is seen to be reduced to a minor extent in Figure 

7(b) and vastly narrowed in 7(c).  

A feature specific to the advancing side of the weld is consistently seen in all of the steel specimens 

examined using LOM and to some extent when investigating the macrographs discussed previously. 

The root of the weld exhibits a ‘swept up’ type feature as evidenced by Figure 8. It is therefore 

suggested in the present study that this is characteristic of a friction stir weld in steel and is the result 

of plasticised material in the weld region being stirred from the advancing side, around the periphery 

of the tool’s pin, to the retreating side of the weld. It is noteworthy in the present study since it 

demonstrates the flow of plasticised material which occurs when a rotating shouldered tool is used for 

the FSW of steel. 

In W3, the centreline segregation within the parent material plate was observed to be stirred into the 

weld during the FSW process. This resulted in the swirling patterns in Figure 9. Based upon the 

nature of the swirling and the location within the weld metal, it is reasonable to conclude that the 

resultant morphology of this centreline segregation is due to the geometry of the FSW tool and more 

specifically the threading on the pin.  

The microhardness mapping results for W1, W2, W3, and W4 steel butt welds are presented in 

Figures 10(a), 10(b), 10(c), and 10(d) respectively.  

There is consistent hardening in the region of the weld and a less significant hardening effect in the 

HAZ region of the welds. The peak hardness varies only to a small extent among the specimens 

welded using the same rotational speed, with values of 328HV, 313HV and 322HV for W1, W2 and 

W3 respectively. However, there is a significant difference in peak hardness in W4 with a maximum 

value of 433HV being recorded. Furthermore, W4 is substantially harder in all areas of the material 

affected by the welding process.  

In addition, the microhardness measurements also serve to demonstrate the asymmetry between 

advancing and retreating side of the weld – inherent to the process.  

3.2. Aluminium Microstructural Characterisation 

Macro sections were removed and prepared from both the 6082-T6 aluminium butt welded plate and 

stationary shoulder T-joint, for which macrographs are provided in Figures 11(a) and 11(b). 

Aside from the obvious geometrical differences of these two welds, the effect of employing the 

stationary shoulder technology is immediately apparent. Firstly, there are significant swirling patterns 

evident in the weld region of the T-joint – again these are likely associated with the threading on the 

pin of the FSW tool. Secondly and when considering the butt joint, the various regions typically 

associated with FSW are identifiable (weld nugget, TMAZ and HAZ). This may be attributed to the 

effect of the tool shoulder resulting in a gradual transition in the level of plastic deformation of the 

material and a steady dissipation of heat. In contrast, the stationary shoulder friction stir weld shows a 

very distinct boundary between stirred and unstirred material with minimal microstructural modification 
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to the material outside of the pin penetration region. A HAZ similar to that of the butt weld cannot be 

identified at the macroscopic level in the stationary shoulder friction stir weld.  

LOM of the aluminium specimens was also conducted in specific regions in order to characterise the 

entirety of the welded area. The regions imaged in both the butt and T-joints are provided in Figures 

12(a) and 12(b).  

In comparing the microstructures of the two specimens, the initial observations made when 

investigating the macrographs are confirmed. It is immediately apparent that the transition between 

welded material and parent material is significantly more abrupt in the stationary shoulder T joint as 

evidenced by the micrographs of location 3 of the butt and T-joints in Figures 13(a) and 13(b) 

respectively.  

In the butt weld, the gradual transition is seen as a progressive change in the visible particulate 

features and their directionality. Whereas in the T-joint, the joining line is particularly visible, with a 

stark change between the material affected by the welding process and that which is not. The gradual 

change of Figure 13(a) may not be immediately apparent and therefore serves to further demonstrate 

the severity of the transition between stirred and unstirred material which is the result of the SSFSW 

process as seen in Figure 13(b). In Figure 13(b), there are regions unaffected by the etchant and with 

mixing evident – the cause of these remains unclear at this stage although they are not present within 

the butt weld and it is therefore postulated that they are the result of the addition of a filler metal in the 

process. 

In addition, the swirling patterns seen in the macrograph as provided in Figure 11(b) become evident 

when investigated at location 6 of Figure 12(b) using LOM, as shown in Figure 14. 

It is interesting to note that this micrograph is captured using polarising light and DIC, which enhances 

any topography present within the microstructure. There is some degree of topography associated 

with the swirling patterns and this acts to further substantiate the theory that these are the result of 

threading on the pin. There are significantly fewer of these types of features in the butt weld, however 

upon LOM investigation similar swirling appears. As exhibited in Figure 15 (location 7 of Figure 12(a)) 

a similar circular pattern is noted in the lower section of the weld metal. 

It is also reasonable to determine that there are two different types of features here: that which is 

similar to the observations made in the T-joint; and that which is darker in appearance with a less 

circular morphology. The darker stringer shown on the right hand side of the micrograph provided in 

Figure 15 may be traced from the cap of the weld to the root and is thus suggested to be a surface 

oxide or contaminant swept through the weld. 

Figures 16(a) and 16(b) present the aluminium microhardness mapping results for the butt and T-

joints respectively.  
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The differences in the effect of distinct FSW processes on hardness are recognisable. Considering 

the butt joint first as presented in Figure 16(a), the softening effect of the FSW process is noted with 

the prevailing minimum, i.e. excluding anomalous ‘soft spots’ in the region of 75HV. This is to be 

expected with 6082 aluminium in the T6 condition and has been well documented within the relevant 

literature [5, 14, 16]. Moreover, the HAZ is very broad and extends essentially to the edges of the 

mapped region. In addition, the hardness variation exhibits a gradual behaviour as it transitions 

between TMAZ and HAZ. This is in contrast to the hardness map of the T-joint as presented in Figure 

16(b) where there is significantly more definition in the distinct zones of stirred material and HAZ. 

Although the HAZ is more significantly softened with a prevailing minimum in the region of 70HV, the 

stirred material (equivalent to the weld nugget in the butt weld) has a higher hardness than that in the 

butt weld. As previously noted, there is very little transitional behaviour moving from the stirred 

material to the HAZ with very well defined edges being highlighted by the microhardness mapping.  

3.3.  Steel Butt Weld Mechanical Testing 

The DH36 steel was subjected to a series of tensile and Charpy V-notch mechanical testing. Since all 

weld tensile tests were conducted, parent material specimens were also tested in order to determine 

the increase in yield strength as a result of the FSW process. The results are presented in Table 4 for 

yield strength (0.2% Proof Stress) and ultimate tensile stress (UTS). 

All of the transverse tensile specimens fractured outside of the weld metal and exhibited very similar 

values of yield and ultimate strength to the parent material. The all weld metal tensile results 

demonstrate significant increase in both yield and ultimate stress over the parent material; the stress 

strain curves for all four welds are provided in Figure 17. 

Clearly, the processing parameters used have very substantial effects upon the mechanical properties 

achieved. Among those where the rotational speed was maintained as constant and the traverse 

speed was varied, the highest yield strength was achieved by W2 whilst the highest UTS was 

recorded in W1. It is also important to consider the elongation to fracture, with W2 exhibiting strain up 

to 20% before fracture occurred, whereas W1 fractures just after 6% strain is achieved. The highest 

strengths both yield and ultimate were recorded in W4, however this weld also demonstrated the 

lowest elongation, fracturing at 5.57% strain.  

The results of the Charpy V-notch impact testing for W1, W2, W3 and W4 (all notched in the weld 

metal centreline) are presented in Table 5. 

It is clear that the impact toughness of the welds is relatively consistent where the rotational speed 

was maintained as a constant, with the highest value being recorded in W1. In contrast, there is a 

considerable decrease in impact toughness of W4 with an average impact energy of 38.17J being 

absorbed by the sub-sized specimens. This is consistent with the low strain to fracture values 

recorded in the tensile tests. In order to allow for comparison with steel Charpy V-notch specimens of 

other dimensions, the parameter ρ has been calculated as used in other friction stir welding studies 

[16]. 
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  (1) 

 

3.4.  Aluminium Butt Weld Mechanical Testing 

The results of the aluminium transverse tensile specimens taken from the two plate locations are 

provided in Table 6. 

It should be noted that the specimens fractured in identical locations and with the same fracture 

modes – in the HAZ on the advancing side at an approximately 45° plane. Furthermore, the yield and 

ultimate tensile stress achieved are significantly lower than would be expected for 6082-T6 material. 

Typically, a 6082-T6 aluminium should achieve yield and tensile strength of 255MPa and 300MPa 

respectively [17]. However, the transverse tensile test results reported values approximately 100MPa 

less for yield strength and 50MPa less for UTS. This corresponds with the softening effect observed in 

the HAZ during microhardness mapping. Similar results were found by Svensson et al. [16] and 

Adamoski et al. [18], and such effects are attributed to the dissolution of strengthening precipitates 

during the FSW process followed by an insufficient time at elevated temperature for aging to be 

facilitated [15]. 

The results for the aluminium Charpy V-notch impact specimens, notched in the weld centreline, are 

presented in Table 7.  

The impact toughness is very consistent with the 3 specimens producing results within a scatter of 1.5 

Joules. Again, the parameter ρ has also been presented and is compared to the Charpy V-notch 

impact toughness of friction stir welded 6082-T6 aluminium recorded by Janjic et al. [16]. In this prior 

study, a maximum ρ value of 66.66 J/cm2 was recorded in the weld metal centreline and thus is 

somewhat higher than the 52.08 J/cm2 recorded within the present study. However, differences in ρ 

value may be attributed to variation in the process parameters (tool rotation and traverse speed) 

utilised.  

3.5. Aluminium T-Joint Mechanical Testing 

The aluminium stationary shoulder T-joints were subjected to T pull and pull apart tests and the 

results are presented in the load extension plots of Figure 18.  

Variable elongation is observed, and all specimens fractured at approximately the same value of 

maximum load. Furthermore, the location of fracture was consistently noted to be in the HAZ in both 

pull off and pull apart tests. The maximum load allows for the stress at fracture to be determined: for 

the pull off test, this was recorded as 268.09MPa and for the pull apart tests 1 and 2, it was found to 

be 273.10MPa and 268.56MPa respectively. These results are somewhat higher than the values 

recorded in the transverse tensile test specimens extracted from the butt weld. Moreover, in both pull 

apart specimens the location of fracture was on the same side; this was also the side in which fracture 

initiated during the pull off test. This side may be observed as the right hand weld of the macrograph 

in Figure 11(b) and it was therefore the second weld to be completed on these T-joints using the 

stationary shoulder technique.  
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As previously noted, the T-joints were also subjected to bend tests in which a crushing load was 

applied such that the face of the weld was put into tensile bending stress. A typical result is shown in 

Figure 19 where 3 cracks are evident on the face of the weld, two of which correspond to the interface 

between stirred material and the HAZ and one within the stirred material. 

However, these cracks are minor considering the loading applied, and clearly demonstrate a 

significantly improved performance in comparison to the studies conducted by Fratini et al. [6] where 

rapid and severe crack propagation was observed at low bending strain.  

3.6. Adaptation of SSFSW from Aluminium to Steel 

The ability provided by SSFSW to join materials at different angular planes has opened considerable 

opportunities for industry. However, the lack of appropriate tools to facilitate this in steel presents a 

significant barrier to further development. The present study has explored the effect of SSFSW on 

6XXX series aluminium by comparing the microstructural evolution and mechanical properties 

between welds produced using conventional rotating shoulder tools and SSFSW technology. Based 

upon these results and in conjunction with an examination of butt welds produced in steel using 

processing parameters attempting to replicate the thermal conditions induced in SSFSW, the viability 

of the technology transfer to steel has been investigated. This work is highly novel and no previous 

studies have been carried out elsewhere.  

The data and observations presented in this study indicate that the use of a stationary shoulder as 

opposed to a conventional rotating shoulder tool has had significant effects on the microstructural 

properties of the 6082-T6 aluminium. Two key findings have provided considerable evidence to 

support the view that the SSFSW technique has led to a vastly elevated cooling rate of the weld and 

the HAZ and thus to a steep temperature gradient across stirred and unstirred material.  

Firstly and for the butt and T-joint welds presented in Figures 11(a) and 11(b) respectively, there is a 

significant reduction in the HAZ of the T-joint. This is further substantiated by the micrographs 

provided for the butt and T-joints in Figures 13(a) and 13(b) respectively, where the distinct transition 

between stirred and unstirred material is observed in the SSFSW and is a stark comparison to the 

gradual variation between parent material, HAZ and TMAZ in the butt weld.  

Secondly, the micro-hardness mapping revealed an extremely wide region affected by the FSW 

process in the butt joint (Figure 16(a)) and a much narrower area in the stationary shoulder joint. The 

transition between the stirred material and softened regions in the SSFSW was well defined with the 

mapping demonstrating a good correlation between the tool location and the hardness variation. 

To understand the effect of such a temperature gradient if a stationary shoulder friction stir weld could 

be produced in steel, it is first necessary to evaluate the process parameters that would be required to 

cause plasticisation. Due to the reduced area for frictional heat generation inherent in SSFSW, it is 

reasonable to assume that a higher tool rotational speed would be required. In conjunction with the 

elevated cooling rate associated with T-joints [19], this would likely produce a weld microstructure 

similar to that of W4 where a high tool rotational speed was employed and a relatively high cooling 
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rate was produced by the higher traverse speed. Hence, this would indicate that a predominant 

volume fraction of the bainitic ferrite phase would be present. Mechanical testing of such a 

microstructure within the present investigation revealed a significant hardening effect with associated 

increase in both yield and tensile strength. 

It is therefore predicted with considerable certainty that a similarly defined transition to that observed 

in the SSFSW would result in stirred and unstirred materials with vastly different mechanical 

properties joining abruptly. It is proposed that such a joint would lead to fracture initiating at this 

boundary, where the relatively brittle microstructure, as substantiated by the Charpy impact testing, 

would facilitate crack initiation, propagation and ultimately, failure.  

This contention is further supported by Toumpis et al. [20] where two friction stir butt welds in DH36 

steel produced using high rotational speed combined with a rapid cooling rate (due to fast traverse 

speed) led to fracture occurring in a brittle manner at the outer boundary of the TMAZ. 

4. Conclusions 

The aim of the present study was to investigate the feasibility of transferring SSFSW technology to 

DH36 steel. The data acquired and the observations made provide evidence to substantiate the view 

that without significant design and process improvements, satisfactory weld quality will not be 

achieved in steel using SSFSW. As a result of the abrupt transition between the stirred and unstirred 

material, failure would occur along this boundary due to the significant disparity in mechanical 

properties between adjacent materials, facilitating the initiation of a crack during tensile loading. 

Furthermore and on account of the likely processing parameters and cooling rates associated with 

such a weld, a relatively brittle microstructure would result through which rapid crack propagation 

would be facilitated. 

Thus, even if appropriate tool technology is developed, SSFSW for steel may not become a practical 

reality due to the challenges of overcoming the microstructural and mechanical properties of such 

welds. 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1 – Schematics showing: (a) conventional rotating shoulder, (b) stationary shoulder friction stir 
welding techniques. Image reproduced with permission from TWI 

Figure 2 – Machined specimen for bend/crush testing of the T-joints, produced using the stationary 
shoulder FSW technique. Note that the leg and base of the specimen have been reduced to equal 
length and force was applied such that the face of the weld was put subject to tensile bending stress.  

Figure 3 – Macrographs showing friction stir butt welds produced in DH36 steel using different tool 

rotation and traverse speeds: (a) W1 at 200rpm and 120mm/min, (b) W2 at 200rpm and 140mm/min, 

(c) W3 at 200rpm and 160mm/min, (d) W4 at 600rpm and 450mm/min 

Figure 4 – Light microscopy imaging regions utilised for all of the DH36 specimens. 

Figure 5 – Micrographs showing variation in resultant microstructure through the thickness, all 

micrographs were taken from W2: (a) Region 2 of Figure 4, (b) Region 5 of Figure 4, (c) Region 8 of 

Figure 4.  

Figure 6 – Micrograph showing region 5 of Figure 4 in W4. Note the predominant bainitic ferrite phase 

as a result of the FSW process parameters utilised. 

Figure 7 – Micrograph showing variation of HAZ width with differing FSW parameters: (a) Region 6 of 

W1, (b) Region 6 of W2, (c) Region 6 of W3 

Figure 8 – Micrograph showing region 9 of Figure 4 in W3, the ‘swept up’ type feature on the 

advancing side which was present in all of the DH36 friction stir welds. This is likely the result of the 

tool geometry and the movement of plasticised material from the advancing to the retreating side of 

the weld.  

Figure 9 – Micrograph showing region 5 of Figure 4 in W3, the centreline segregation of the plate has 

been swept into the centre of the weld during the FSW process and may be seen as ‘swirled’ in the 

resultant microstructure. This swirling is likely due to the tool geometry and more specifically the 

threading present on the pin of the FSW tool.  

Figure 10 – Microhardness mapping results for friction stir welds produced in DH36 steel: (a) W1, (b) 

W2, (c) W3, (d) W4  

Figure 11 – Macrograph of 6082-T6 aluminium friction stir welds: (a) butt joint produced using 

conventional FSW techniques, (b) T-joint produced using the stationary shoulder FSW technique. 

Figure 12 – Light microscopy imaging regions utilised for the aluminium friction stir welds: (a) butt 

joint, (b) T-joint 

Figure 13 – Micrographs showing region 3 transition between parent and stirred material: (a) butt joint 

produced with conventional rotating shoulder FSW tool, (b) T-joint produced using SSFSW 
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Figure 14 – Micrograph showing region 6 of Figure 12(b). The swirling patterns evident on the 

macrograph of 11(b) are presented, note the use of polarising light and differential interference 

contrast to highlight the slight topography associated with slight features. 

Figure 15 – Micrograph showing region 7 of Figure 12(a). Some swirling similar to that observed in 

the T-joint is shown, in addition, the darker stringer on the right hand side of the micrograph may be 

traced from the surface of the weld and thus is likely oxide or surface contaminant swept through the 

welded material.  

Figure 16 – Microhardness mapping results for the friction stir welds produced in 6082-T6 aluminium: 

(a) butt joint, (b) T-joint produced using SSFSW technology 

Figure 17 – All weld metal tensile results for the friction stir welds produced in DH36 steel. The 

significant increase in yield and tensile strength relative to the parent material of all of the welds is 

noted. In addition, the significant increase in yield strength of W4 is in conjunction with a low 

elongation to failure. 

Figure 18 – Load-extension curves for the aluminium T-joint pull off and pull apart tests. The variation 

in extension is of note in addition to the approximately equal values of ultimate load prior to failure. 

The apparent drops in load are the result of the specimens slipping within the grips during testing.  

Figure 19 – Macrograph showing the weld face following bend testing. 3 cracks are observed and 

annotated on the surface. 
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Tables 

C Mn Si P S Al Cb V Ti Cu Cr Ni Mo 
0.18 
max 

0.9-
1.6 

0.1-
0.5 

0.035 
max 

0.035 
max 

0.015 
max 

0.02-
0.05 

0.05-
0.10 

0.02 
max 

0.35 
max 

0.2 
max 

0.4 
max 

0.08 
max 

Table 1: DH36 Steel nominal chemical composition values are in maximum wt-% unless otherwise stated 

 

Weld Designation Number 
Tool Rotation Speed 

(rpm) 
Tool Traverse Speed (mm/min)

W1 200 120 
W2 200 140 
W3 200 160 
W4 600 450 

 

Table 2: Steel weld designation and welding parameters 

 

Al Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Zn Ti 
Others 

Each Total

Bal 0.7-1.3 0.5 
max 0.1 max 0.4-1.0 0.6-1.2 0.25 

max 0.2 max 0.1 max 0.05 0.15 

 

Table 3: 6082-T6 Aluminium nominal chemical composition are in maximum wt-% unless otherwise 
stated 

 

 

 

Weld 
Designation 

Parent Material Transverse Tensile All Weld Metal Tensile 
0.2%PS 
(MPa) 

UTS  
(MPa) 

0.2%PS 
(MPa) 

UTS  
(MPa) 

0.2%PS 
(MPa) 

UTS  
(MPa) 

W1 387.01 540.53 383.67 550.16 482.16 691.24 
W2 374.34 530.24 360.27 547.36 503.01 672.48 
W3 380.79 534.95 371.97 544.48 481.93 687.37 
W4 376.71 531.62 360.76 536.46 656.68 832.51 

 

Table 4: Tensile properties of friction stir welded DH36 
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Weld Designation 
Dimensions  

(mm) 
Absorbed Energy (J) 

Average 
(J) 

ρ  
(J/cm2) 

W1 5x10x2V 69; 56; 61 62.00 155 
W2 5x10x2V 50; 52; 49.5 50.50 126.25 
W3 5x10x2V 46.5; 50; 59 51.83 129.58 
W4 5x10x2V 46; 32.5; 36 38.17 95.43 

 

Table 5: Charpy V-notch impact properties of friction stir welded DH36 

 

 

 

Plate Location 0.2% PS (MPa) 0.5% RT (MPa) UTS (MPa) 

End 152.39 157.47 257.71 

Middle 149.50 154.86 250.18 

 

Table 6: Tensile properties of friction stir welded 6082-T6 aluminium 

 

 

 

Notch Location Dimensions 
Energy Absorbed 

(Joules) 
Average 
(Joules) 

ρ  
(J/cm2) 

Weld centreline 5x10x2V 20; 22; 20.5 20.83 52.08 
Table 7: Charpy V-notch impact properties of friction stir welded 6082-T6 aluminium 
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Highlights  

� The potential transfer of stationary shoulder FSW to steel has been investigated 

� Al SSFSW has shown a distinct boundary between stirred and unstirred material 

� DH36 butt welds have shown increases in strength but reduction in toughness 

� If this abrupt transition occurred in steel, it could cause crack initiation 

 


